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So what has been happening? 

This is a start to fill a little of the void while Garry has respite from  
The NEWSLETTER he has produced for quite a while. 

How many can identify 
the 1930s era  
Trainer aircraft below... 
just a diversion testing 
iPad 
Tiger? Stampe? Something else?


Actually this is one of Jim Romer’s 

excellent photos of the JM model.

Bücker Jungmann... (young man)


Down to what has been happening.

Our AGM was run on Sunday and we have a new President, and a Secretary/
treasurer, plus a new committee.


Jamie Zambelli gave a very good closing speech summarising events and 
activities past. 

New office bearers 
New President is Mick Scully

And Secretary/ Treasurer is David Crandon

Committee members: William MacKenzie James Spencer 

Nigel  Virtue & Robert Hammond




These were some of the issues from the meeting:- 

Field grant realised


Due to the all the work done by Phil Crandon, our state body has granted a 
workable sum for field work to be done. A concrete walkway is high on the 
favoured list to give more safety when ground is slippery.. 

Some field filling work is also on the agenda.


Generous donation


Robert Hammond made a very generous donation to our club for ongoing 
field work.

Purchase of new mower with club to pay off instalments.


Ongoing maintenance 

Our grass has a cottonpickin habit of growing and wearing out our mower.

Tuff scene, but needs to be kept in mind with incoming and fundraiser 
monies.


Note: The Bunnings BBQ/sausage sizzle fundraiser is scheduled 16th 
December 2018 

Some flying stuff. Sunday fliers on a fab day 15th July 

E'Glider comp, ready set . 
Go! 



Midweek flying models 
At our mid week flying day today we went thru ways to add interest to our flying 
days.. good discussion by a good size crew.


Discussion points, were... additional competition, is it such a good way to go? this 
received a thumbs down, the favoured approach was to have 'theme days'

A starter could be 'old timer models' 'warbirds' 'tiny models' 'beginners day'....

Really the list is pretty long, suggestions for themes to have would be appreciated, 


Normal flying would not be 
interrupted is the plan!? 

Curious what other members 
wish to do with events?!


   




Events calendar 


No fly day for gun club usually 4th Sunday 
 
Early starter for learning flying  

John Ms great grandson flying an 
XFly .. 
Tristan is six, will be seven in October..

Cleverer than his g/grandad! But that’s our 
youngsters nowadays!


So looks like there really is no age limit on 
anyone wanting to learn to fly!

The flying machines variety with the clever 
little jelly beans inside them can be tailored 
to most learners!

We can help and advise if you are 
interested. John M...


